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 Financial system stability is not only supported by the banking sector, but also the role of 
insurance companies that operate efficiently. The study aims to analyze the efficiency 
performance of general insurance companies using two stages of data envelopment analysis 
during the 2017 – 2018 period. The first stage of efficiency measurement using a non-parametric 
data envelopment analysis (DEA) approach shows the efficiency level of general insurance 
companies experiencing a positive trend. The performance of general insurance companies in 
2018 was more efficient than in 2017 based on the value of technical efficiency (CRS) and the 
value of pure technical efficiency (VRS). This means that in general there has been an increase 
in the efficiency of general insurance companies in Indonesia from 2017 to 2018. Testing the 
efficiency determinants in the second stage using the Tobit regression model found that the cost 
ratio is the only factor that significantly influences the efficiency level of general insurance 
companies in Indonesia. Meanwhile, company ownership and investment adequacy ratio have 
no significant effect on the efficiency level of general insurance companies in Indonesia. The 
results of the study provide recommendations to the management of general insurance companies 
that efficiency performance has not reached the maximum, and to improve it, it is necessary to 
control costs without disturbing routine operations and development activities. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The stability of the financial system as a whole is not only supported by the banking sector, but also the role of insurance 
companies. The banking sector plays a special role in the financial system through the transmission of monetary policy, 
payment systems and reallocation of savings to investment. The role of insurance in economic development is as important 
as the role of banks, namely obtaining premiums from the public to carry out their operations as risk managers. The 
premiums obtained must be used by the company efficiently to be able to provide all the obligations of the insured and 
obtain optimal profits (Mohy ul din et al., 2017). In general, insurance company finances are a concern if the insurance 
company is declared bankrupt because policyholders and related parties will consider them to have serious problems 
(Marović et al., 2010). Therefore, it is very important for insurance companies to predict risk because it can affect the 
company's financial stability (Tsvetkova et al., 2019). Based on Insurance Statistics (OJK, 2018) the growth of general 
insurance gross premium income in 2018 was 9.79 percent, from 54.6 trillion rupiahs to 60 trillion rupiahs. Although there 
is growth, this figure is still far from the existing potential. In 2018, it was also recorded that the total equity of general 
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insurance was 55.2 trillion rupiahs, with total expenses of 32.3 trillion rupiahs. The total investment in 2018 was 71.92 
trillion rupiahs. In today's era of globalization, insurance companies are required to operate in highly competitive conditions. 
In addition, insurance companies need to pay attention to efficiency in their operational activities. An insurance company 
can achieve maximum efficiency if the managed inputs can produce optimal output in various market conditions 
encountered. The achievement or failure of the company's performance efficiency is due to errors in managing its inputs 
and outputs (Otley, 1999). Through measuring the level of efficiency, policyholders and the public can find out the 
company's performance, so they can have more confidence in the company (Abidin et al., 2021), and are able to generate 
high profits for the benefit of the company owner (Endri et al., 2021) 
 
The non-parametric method of data envelopment analysis (DEA) has been widely applied by previous researchers in 
measuring efficiency in insurance companies. The DEA method with a multi-input and output approach measures the 
relative efficiency of a series of Decision-Making Units (DMU). Early studies on the use of the DEA method for measuring 
efficiency in insurance companies were carried out by Cummins and Zi (1998), and Cummins et al. (1996), then continued 
in the 2000s, among others were carried out by Yao et al. (2007), Chen et al. (2011), Abidin and Cabanda (2011), Ansah-
Adu et al. (2012), Barros and Wanke (2016), and Nourani et al. (2018). The latest research on measuring the efficiency of 
insurance companies, among others, was carried out by Kaffash et al. (2020), Bansal and Singh (2021) and Pervan et al. 
(2021), however, the literature review shows that studies related to efficiency in insurance companies are still limited 
compared to other companies in financial institutions. Along with the times, the measurement of the level of efficiency 
using the DEA method has also developed, namely by providing additional analysis of the factors that are thought to 
influence the level of efficiency. The next analysis procedure can be referred to as Two-Stage Data Envelopment Analysis. 
According to Chen et al. (2010) in measuring efficiency using the Two-Stage DEA procedure, there are two stages in the 
analysis, in the first stage, measuring the level of efficiency using the traditional DEA approach, using data on input 
variables and output variables that desired. Next, in the second stage, perform a regression analysis by making the value of 
the efficiency level from the first stage as the dependent variable, while external factors as the independent variable. 
Furthermore, a different test analysis was conducted using the Mann-Whitney test to determine the difference in the 
efficiency level of national and foreign ownership insurance. The study of Kaffash et al. (2020) mentions that in the 
application of Two-Stage DEA to evaluate the relationship between factor and efficiency in insurance companies, various 
mathematical models including Tobit Regression and other models have been used. 
 
Many previous studies have been carried out to measure the efficiency level of insurance companies, especially using the 
DEA method, but this study further measures what variables affect the level of insurance efficiency and finds out the 
difference in the efficiency level of insurance with national and foreign ownership. So, the purpose of this paper is to analyze 
the influence and efficiency level of general insurance companies in Indonesia for the period 2017 – 2018: A Two-Stage 
DEA. 

 
2. Literature Review 
 
In measuring the level of performance of an entity, efficiency is closely related to productivity, where efficiency and 
productivity describe the comparison between inputs and outputs (Abidin & Endri, 2009). Efficiency is a measure of 
effectiveness without wasting time, effort and using minimum skills. Efficiency and effectiveness describe the performance 
of an entity. Efficiency is carried out to produce maximum output at the smallest cost (Jaouadi & Zorgui, 2014), while 
effectiveness with a broader approach indicates the extent to which the actual results have been achieved to meet the desired 
results by doing things accurately (Endri, 2018; Kao & Hwang, 2008).   

In measuring the level of efficiency, it is influenced by: (a) Timeless, is a measurement of the extent to which an activity 
can be completed in the desired time, (b) Cost-effectiveness, measuring the extent to which the use of resources (financial, 
material, human, and technology) in optimizing outputs. According to Coelli (2005), efficiency can be measured by two 
approaches, namely the input-oriented approach, and the output-oriented approach. The input-oriented approach is used 
when an entity will reduce the level of the proportion of inputs to produce optimal output, while the output-oriented approach 
is where an entity will maximize its profits. Measuring the efficiency of a company, especially in the financial sector, can 
use several methods, namely parametric and non-parametric approaches (Dong et al., 2014). The method commonly used 
in efficiency research and used in this study is the non-parametric DEA method. The DEA method has been widely used by 
previous researchers to measure the level of efficiency in insurance companies (Eling & Luhnen, 2010; Kaffash & Marra, 
2017; Akhtar, 2018; Anandarao et al., 2018; Almuhim, 2019; Ilyas & Rajasekaran 2019; Fathi et al., 2020). As many as 
42% of the 132 DEA studies on insurance companies occurred in 2010-2016 with the country that publishes the most 
research is the United States (Kaffash & Marra, 2017). Abidin and Cabanda (2011) conducted a study of 23 general 
insurance companies in Indonesia using the input variables of administrative and business costs as well as marketing costs. 
For the output variable, premium income, net underwriting results, and investment returns are used. The results show that 
general insurance in Indonesia is not yet efficient, there are only 3 efficient general insurance companies. Gharahani et al. 
(2017) examined 30 non-life insurance companies in Iran during 2013-2015 using the Dynamic DEA approach with inputs 
of insurance costs, operational costs, and the number of workers, while for the output of stage 1 using direct premiums and 
reinsurance premiums and the output in stage 2 is underwriting profit, investment profit, and the amount of premium issued. 
This study shows that there is only 1 efficient DMU, all DMUs perform better in the first stage but the trend over the study 
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period is not clear. 1 Efficient DMUs that use fewer inputs technically operate better than other DMUs that use more inputs 
to produce larger outputs. Research conducted by Almuhim (2019) on 26 conventional insurance companies and 7 takaful 
insurance companies in 2014-2017 with Two-Stage DEA shows that the DEA scores of the two types of insurance 
companies on average decreased, but takaful insurance companies performed better than other insurance companies 
conventional insurance because as a financial intermediary able to combine various optimal outputs through several lines 
of business. 

The research that carried out the second stage was to identify the factors that affect the efficiency of insurance companies 
because the censored DEA data used a lot of Tobit regression models. The research of Grmanová and Strunz (2017) with a 
sample of 15 insurance companies in Slovakia during 2013 – 2015, using DEA, Tobit regression models, and Mann-Whitney 
concluded that technical efficiency is not affected by Return on Assets and Return on Equity. Suárez-Álvarez et al. (2016) 
conducted a study of 424 life and non-life insurance companies in Europe. The study was conducted to find the effect 
between the efficiency of the company and the financial health of the company which was measured using financial ratios. 
By using DEA and the Tobit regression model, the results show that companies that have good financial health also get 
good efficiency scores. Other efficiency studies also use Two-Stage efficiency, namely DEA and Tobit in the financial 
services sector such as banks (Singh & Fida 2015; Batir et al., 2017; Almanza & Rodriguez 2018). Research conducted by 
Hu et al. (2009) in China showed that the efficiency level of insurance companies fluctuated where the highest point was 
reached in 1999 and 2000. This study also shows that market power, distribution channels, and ownership affect the level 
of efficiency. Ownership has an influence on efficiency in insurance companies is also found in research by Viverita et al. 
(2016) and Wicaksono and Mulyaningsih (2019), however, Cummins and Xie (2016) who researched the determinants of 
the efficiency of insurance companies in America for the period 1993-2011, by looking at their relationship with ownership 
structure, distribution, and product strategy, which proved that ownership structure did not affect efficiency in insurance 
companies. The Mann-Whitney test complements the measurement of the level of efficiency using DEA and Tobit 
regression, such as the research conducted by Owusu-Ansah et al. (2010), where DEA is used to measure the efficiency 
level of general insurance companies in Ghana from 2002-2007 and conducted a different test with the Mann Whitney Test 
between insurance company sizes and market share which gave the result that large company sizes have high-efficiency 
differences compared to the size of the company is small, the next result is that insurance companies with a market share 
also have a high level of efficiency difference compared to insurance companies with low market share. These two results 
mean that insurance companies need to increase the size of their market share companies to achieve maximum efficiency. 
Nourani et al. (2017) evaluated efficiency performance with the Dynamic DEA approach on 3 types of insurance companies, 
namely life insurance, general insurance, and composite insurance as well as the difference between national and foreign 
ownership using the Kruskal-Wallis test in Malaysia for the 2007-2014 period. This study shows that composite insurance 
performs better on investment adequacy, whereas general insurance performs better on the premium accumulation function. 
Foreign ownership is more efficient than national ownership, this is due to poor performance on investment. Lee et al. 
(2018) used the DEA method to measure the level of Technical, Pure Technical, and Scale Efficiency in takaful insurance 
companies in Malaysia, Panzar-Roze (PR) H-statistics to measure competition between Takaful Insurance and the Mann 
Whitney test difference test which measures differences in efficiency levels between General and Family Takaful Insurance 
from 2012-2015 which gives the result that in general, of the three efficiency levels during the study period there is a 
significant difference between Family and General Takaful Insurance, Family Takaful Insurance has a higher efficiency 
level than General Takaful Insurance. Bansal and Singh (2021) with a sample of 60 insurance companies listed on the stock 
exchanges of six GCC countries during 2016-2019, comprehensively measure technical efficiency with a two-stage 
analysis. The measurement of the technical efficiency of the GCC insurance company in the first stage shows a CAGR 
value of 2.13% and a CAGR scale efficiency of 2.96%. For the second stage using the Tobit regression model, it is proven 
that competition and financial freedom can improve the technical efficiency of insurance companies. The research of 
Wasseja and Mwenda (2015) with a sample of life insurance companies in Kenya, measuring the level of efficiency using 
DEA and Mann Whitney Test to see differences in efficiency levels from year to year during the research period, namely 
2004-2009 which then obtained the results that there was a significant difference in the form of a decrease in efficiency 
levels every year. 

3. Research Method 
 

3.1. Research Sample 
 

This study uses quantitative data with the DEA stage method to explain the efficiency performance and its determinants. 
The data is sourced from the annual financial reports of general insurance companies during the 2017-2018 period. The 
population is all public companies registered with the Financial Services Authority (OJK) and the sample selection is based 
on the following criteria: 
 

1. General Insurance Company in Indonesia that is actively operating research. 
2. Companies that publish annual financial reports during the research period and are attached to the Infobank 

magazine. 
3. Insurance companies have a capital of 100 billion rupiah – 1 trillion rupiahs. 

 
So that in this study there was a sample of 18 general insurance companies that match the criteria above. Of the 18 insurance 
companies, there are 8 foreign-owned insurance companies and 10 national-owned insurance companies. 
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Table 1 
List of Sample Names of General Insurance Companies 

No Company No  Company 
1 Sinar Mas Insurance 10 Reliance Indonesia Insurance 
2 Indonesian Service Insurance 11 Tokio Marine Indonesia Insurance*) 
3 Brins General Insurance 12 MSIG Indonesia Insurance*) 
4 Indonesian Credit Insurance 13 Indonesian FPG Insurance*) 
5 BCA General Insurance 14 Dayin Mitra Insurance*) 
6 Jasaraharja Son 15 AIG Insurance Indonesia*) 
7 Ramayana Insurance 16 China Taiping Insurance Indonesia*) 
8 Mustika Protector Partner Insurance 17 OTO Sumit Insurance*) 
9 Mitra Kresna Insurance 18 Samsung Tugu Insurance*) 

Source: Research Bureau of Bank Info Magazine, March 2019          *) Foreign-owned insurance 
 

3.2. Analysis Tool 
 
To calculate the level of efficiency using the Max DEA software and the Tobit regression model to estimate the factors that 
affect the level of efficiency with the statistical program Eviews. The measurement of DEA efficiency in the first stage uses 
input data (capital and expenses) and output data (primary gross and investment). The MaxDEA software will calculate the 
efficiency value of general insurance companies based on output orientation and then compare the efficiency values between 
companies so that there are general insurance companies that become benchmarks for other insurance companies. The 
second stage identifies the factors that determine the efficiency of DEA. The second stage identifies the factors that 
determine the DEA efficiency of general insurance companies, in this study the factors used are company ownership, 
expense ratios, and investment adequacy ratios. The regression equation will produce an estimate of the relationship that 
can be used to predict the output outcome at a certain input level (Benarda et al., 2016). The Tobit Regression Model is as 
follows: 𝐸𝐹𝑇𝑖 =  𝛽 + 𝛽 𝐾𝑃𝑀𝑖 + 𝛽 𝑅𝐵𝑁𝑖 + 𝛽 𝑅𝐾𝐼𝑖 + 𝜀  
Information: 

EFT = Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) Score 

KPM = Company Ownership 

RBN = Expense Ratio 

RKI = Investment Adequacy Ratio 

The Mann-Whitney test was applied to see the difference in efficiency levels between national insurance and foreign 
insurance in Indonesia. The test criteria are if the significance value is less than α = 0.05 then Ho is rejected with a decision 
that there is a difference in efficiency level, otherwise if the significance value is greater than α = 0.05 then Ho is accepted 
with the conclusion that there is no difference in efficiency level. 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
 

4.1. DEA Efficiency Measurement 

In this study, the Decision-Making Unit (DMU) consists of 18 (eighteen) General Insurance so that there are 36 DMU. A 
DMU is considered efficient if it has a value of 1. Inefficiency can be seen from the value which is less than 1. In this study, 
the efficiency calculation was processed using MaxDEA 7.0 software. The following describes the efficiency value of 
General Insurance each year based on the results of processing DEA.  During 2017, there were 3 (three) insurance companies 
that were both technically efficient (CRS) and purely technically (VRS) all three insurance companies belonging to foreign 
companies. In addition, there are 6 (six) insurance companies that are purely technically efficient (VRS), but technically 
inefficient (CRS). Meanwhile, there were 12 (twelve) general insurance companies that were inefficient in 2017 both 
technically (CRS) and purely technical (VRS). Judging from the return to scale condition, there were 3 (three) insurance 
companies that were in constant condition, 13 (thirteen) insurance companies are in decreasing condition and 2 (two) 
insurance companies are in increasing condition. During 2018, 4 insurance companies were both technically efficient (CRS) 
and purely technical (VRS) and the 4 companies were owned. In addition, there are 7 purely technically efficient insurance 
companies (VRS), but technically inefficient (CRS). Meanwhile, 11 general insurance companies were inefficient in 2017 
both technically and purely technically. Judging from the conditions of return to scale, 4 insurance companies are in a 
constant condition and 14 insurance companies are in a decreasing condition. Based on the calculation of DEA in 2017 and 
2018, there are only 7 DMUs out of 36  Technically efficient DMUs. As for purely technically (VRS), there are 13 DMUs 
out of 36 efficient DMUs. The percentage efficiency level of DMU of general insurance companies is 19.4 percent for 
technical efficiency and 36.1 percent for pure technical efficiency. It can also be seen that China Taiping Insurance Indonesia 
and Sumit OTO Insurance are the most efficient General Insurance Company's DMU, while Samsung Tugu Insurance is 
the most inefficient General Insurance Company's DMU. Based on DEA calculations in 2017 and 2018, it can be seen that 
only 7 DMUs out of 36 technically efficient DMUs (CRS). As for purely technical terms (VRS), there are 13 DMUs out of 
36 efficient DMUs. DMUs of general insurance companies that are efficient in percentage are 19.4 percent for CRS and 
36.1 percent for VRS of the total number of DMU. This shows the similarity in the research of Grmanová and Strunz  (2017) 
where general insurance companies in Indonesia are more efficient in purely technical terms (VRS) than technically (CRS). 
It can also be seen that the average efficiency level of general insurance companies in Indonesia is above 50 percent both 
technically (CRS) and purely technical (VRS) this is by the research of Abidin and Cabanda (2011). Sumit OTO Insurance 
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Company and China Taiping Insurance Indonesia became efficient companies for 2 (two) consecutive years based on the 
value of CRS and VRS. The small number of efficient general insurance companies is by research conducted by Abidin and 
Cabanda (2011). 
 
Table 2  
General Insurance Efficiency Level in 2017 

No Company CRS VRS RTS 
1 Sinar Mas Insurance 0.744201 1 Decreasing 
2 Indonesian Service Insurance 0.480805 0.981443 Decreasing 
3 Brins General Insurance 0.699836 0.859642 Decreasing 
4 Indonesian Credit Insurance 0.66294 1 Decreasing 
5 BCA General Insurance 0.678677 0.98044 Decreasing 
6 Jasaraharja Son 0.536786 0.670837 Decreasing 
7 Ramayana Insurance 0.718116 0.875343 Decreasing 
8 Mustika Protector Partner Insurance 0.580866 0.63335 Decreasing 
9 Mitra Kresna Insurance 0.730342 0.806195 Decreasing 
10 Reliance Indonesia Insurance 0.481334 0.502153 Decreasing 
11 Tokio Marine Indonesia Insurance*) 0.647878 0.816809 Decreasing 
12 MSIG Indonesia Insurance*) 0.865253 1 Decreasing 
13 Indonesian FPG Insurance*) 0.966371 0.98616 Increasing 
14 Dayin Mitra Insurance*) 1 1 Constant 
15 AIG Insurance Indonesia*) 0.88608 0.933319 Decreasing 
16 China Taiping Insurance Indonesia*) 1 1 Constant 
17 OTO Sumit Insurance*) 1 1 Constant 
18 Samsung Tugu Insurance*) 0.431002 0.431027 Increasing 

  Source: Data processed using MaxDEA 7.0, 2019 
 
Table 3  
General Insurance Efficiency Level in 2018 

No Company CRS VRS RTS 
1 Sinar Mas Insurance 0.666273 1 Decreasing 
2 Indonesian Service Insurance 0.480059 0.963193 Decreasing 
3 Brins General Insurance 0.760152 0.94017 Decreasing 
4 Indonesian Credit Insurance 0.673319 1 Decreasing 
5 BCA General Insurance 0.681816 1 Decreasing 
6 Jasaraharja Son 0.569059 0.70549 Decreasing 
7 Ramayana Insurance 0.710634 0.880261 Decreasing 
8 Mustika Protector Partner Insurance 0.581794 0.676241 Decreasing 
9 Mitra Kresna Insurance 0.777007 0.869379 Decreasing 
10 Reliance Indonesia Insurance 0.532964 0.589671 Decreasing 
11 Tokio Marine Indonesia Insurance*) 0.70281 0.91154 Decreasing 
12 MSIG Indonesia Insurance*) 0.81569 0.981081 Decreasing 
13 Indonesian FPG Insurance*) 1 1 Constant 
14 Dayin Mitra Insurance*) 0.946318 0.97034 Decreasing 
15 AIG Insurance Indonesia*) 1 1 Constant 
16 China Taiping Insurance Indonesia*) 1 1 Constant 
17 OTO Sumit Insurance*) 1 1 Constant 
18 Samsung Tugu Insurance*) 0.408356 0.411504 Decreasing 

Source: Data processed using MaxDEA 7.0, 2019 
 

4.2. DEA Determinants: Tobit Regression 
 
Table 4  
Results of the Tobit Model Analysis 

Variable Coefficient p-Value 
Company Ownership -0.046942 0.4121 
Load Ratio -0.409174 0.0011 
Investment Adequacy Ratio 0.015199 0.6629 

Source: Data processed using Eviews 9.0, 2019 

Based on the results of the analysis in Table 4, the results of Tobit model processing indicate that there are variables that 
have an influence or variables that do not. Firm ownership has no effect on DEA efficiency, and this finding supports the 
study of Cummins and Xie (2013), however, this result is not by research which states that company ownership affects the 
level of efficiency (Hu et al., 2009; Viverita et al., 2016; Nourani, 2017; Wicaksono & Mulyaningsih, 2019). The cost ratio 
has a negative effect on the level of efficiency, meaning that an increasing cost ratio causes the efficiency level of general 
insurance companies to decrease. This finding is in line with Gharakhani et al. (2017) who in their research found that DMU 
uses a large amount of load on inputs but the output produced is quite low, especially on the number of premiums and 
investment returns. The Investment Adequacy Ratio does not affect the DEA efficiency of general insurance companies. 
These results do not support the study of Nourani et al. (2017) which concludes that the low level of efficiency in national 
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insurance companies is caused by the low performance of investment ability of investment and Anandaro et al. (2018) which 
states that insurance companies with leading investment stages have better efficiency performance. 

4.3. Mann Whitney Different Test 
 
The different test is used to see the difference in DEA efficiency between National and Foreign Insurance using SPSS 
software. The results of the different tests are as follows: 
 
Table 5  
Results of the Mann Whitney Different Test  

Insurance company  Mean Rank Value of Mann Whitney      Sig. Value 
National 13.40     58.000           0.001 Foreign 24.88 

Source: Data processed using SPSS, 2019 

The Mann-Whitney difference test shown in Table 5 obtained a value of 0.001 which has a value smaller than = 0.05 which 
means that the level of efficiency between National and Foreign General Insurance is different using the Technical 
Efficiency Score (CRS) method. From the results of the different tests above, which have differences in the two objects of 
the insurance group, the findings support the study of Owusu-Ansah et al. (2010), Lee et al. (2018), and Wasseja and 
Mwenda (2015) who get significant differences from insurance companies. Yao et al. (2017) have also tested the difference 
in efficiency levels between National and Foreign Ownership Insurance, where the findings reveal that state-owned 
insurance has a lower efficiency level than non-state insurance. Furthermore, in the research of Nourani et al. (2017) there 
is a significant difference between National and Foreign Ownership Insurance because foreign ownership can better utilize 
resources from technological advances and service quality. 

4.4. Discussion 
 

Empirical evidence finds that the variable of firm ownership is considered to not affect DEA efficiency which supports the 
findings of Cummins and Xie (2016). The managerial ownership of a large company has an effective impact in supervising 
the company's activities (Nguyen et al., 2020; Sugianto et al., 2020). Ali et al. (2008) state that if managerial ownership is 
low, the incentives issued to monitor the possibility of a manager's opportunistic behavior will increase. Empirical evidence 
also supports research by Eling and Luhnen (2010) which states that full company ownership will further improve company 
performance. Several studies were conducted, among others by; Hu et al., (2009), Viverita et al., (2016), and Wicaksono 
and Mulyaningsih, 2019 revealed the results that company ownership affects different levels of efficiency with the findings 
of this study. Karbhari et al. (2018) also prove that institutional ownership increases the efficiency of the Takaful industry. 
The company's operational activities are strongly supported by the adequacy of investment in the company (Endri et al., 
2020). This is in line with the study of Sunaryo et al. (2020), and Nourani (2017) found that the investment adequacy ratio 
influences the efficiency of company performance. However, this is inversely proportional to the results in this study which 
shows that the investment adequacy ratio does not have an effect on the efficiency level of general insurance companies in 
Indonesia. The findings of Nourani et al. (2018) revealed that the total lack of investment is the key to the inefficiency of 
insurance companies in Malaysia. 

5. Conclusion 
 

The empirical findings of the research during the 2017 – 2018 period, the efficiency level of general insurance companies 
experienced a positive trend. The performance of general insurance companies in 2018 was more efficient than in 2017 
based on the value of technical efficiency (CRS) and the value of pure technical efficiency (VRS). This means that in general 
there has been an increase in the efficiency of general insurance companies in Indonesia from 2017 to 2018. In this study, 
Sumit OTO Insurance became the most efficient general insurance company and Samsung Tugu Insurance became the 
general insurance company that experienced the greatest inefficiency. The expense ratio is the only factor that influences 
the efficiency level of general insurance companies in Indonesia. Meanwhile, company ownership and investment adequacy 
ratio do not affect the efficiency level of general insurance companies in Indonesia. Insurance with national and foreign 
ownership has different efficiency levels where foreign-owned companies are better. 
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